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WHO WE 
ARE

The Florida Chapter of the American Planning Association (APA Florida) is the state- 
level resource for networking and professional development. With nearly 3,000 
professional planners, we are one of the largest chapters in the nation.

Create & Encourage

American Planning Association Florida Chapter                                                                                             florida.planning.org

Integrate, Balance 
& RespectIntegrated and 

coordinated planning 
systems; resilient and 
sustainable communities; 
and, use of appropriate 
techniques to foster 
equitable economic 
development.

Assure & Provide
Access to fully funded 
existing and future 
infrastructure needs; 
equal access to safe, 
healthy environments; 
and meaningful and 
responsible citizen 
participation.

Anticipate & Strengthen
Long-range land, water, and 
other natural resource 
management; and, Florida's 
commitment to growth 
management.

Greater public/private 
cooperation and 
accountability; public 
and private sector 
perspectives; and local 
land use authority.

OUR 
MISSION

APA Florida provides statewide leadership in the development of sustainable 
communities by advocating excellence in planning, providing professional development 
for its members, and working to protect and enhance the natural and built environments.

MEMBERSHIP BREAKDOWN
APA Florida enjoys a strong mix of planning professionals 
from all levels of the public and private sectors, including:

Member areas of expertise: County/city planning commissioners, managers | Military, spaceport, airport facilities | 
Ports and coastal waterways | Trail, greenways, parks and recreation |  Transportation, multimodal, traffic engineering | 
Redevelopment, industrial, land use | Historic preservation and reuse | Stormwater, wastewater management  | 
SmartCities, AV, innovation entrepreneurs | Aging in place, older populations | Students 

Regional Planning Councils/BOCCs/MPOs
Main Street programs
State agencies
Historic preservation agencies
Water management districts
County/city planning/transportation departments
Federal and military agencies
Consulting firms working for local governments and 
developers

Florida planners speak out on legislative priorities Resilience, climate change adaptation & mitigation
Equity in planning
Local government pre-emption
Affordable/attainable housing
Water quality and supply
Infrastructure development, funding & maintenance
Transportation policy

During September 2022, APA Florida surveyed its 
members to seek guidance on the state’s legislative 
policy priorities. Florida planners responded by 
identifying the following key issues deserving priority 
focus during the 2023 Legislative Session:



Meet the needs for housing

Invest in the infrastructure necessary to support our economy and a productive workforce

Florida is facing an affordable housing crisis. The state’s rapid growth as a desirable 
place to live, work, and visit, rising insurance costs, and lagging housing supply, are
driving up prices and preventing many people from renting or owning a home. While
removing regulatory constraints and giving density bonuses can help, it takes public
investment to produce housing that’s affordable for the state’s diverse communities and workforce. APA Florida 
supports fully funding Florida’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund and maintaining the ability of individual local 
communities to use tools like zoning reform and inclusionary policies to produce different types of housing 
based on their needs.

Our state's growth and sustained economic success requires investment in critical 
infrastructure, including transportation that efficiently moves people and freight. The State 
of Florida is a crucial partner to local and regional agencies addressing significant financial 
investments in the future. APA Florida supports further development of passenger 
rail in Florida, including private operators such as Brightline and state-sponsored 
expansion of Amtrak service. Additionally, we support well-informed local land use 
decisions and complementary capital investments that sustain and strengthen 
supply chain systems that speed goods, materials, and produce to market.

Manage the risk of repetitive loss in vulnerable areas
Hurricanes Ian and Nicole reminded Floridians of the devastating effects natural hazards 
can cause to vulnerable coastal and flood-prone lands. APA Florida supports an 
integrated planning and emergency management system that increases resilience 
through mitigation, adaptation, and purchase of lands that restore natural features 
to lower the risk of repetitive loss in our communities. Such an approach will not 
only help communities adapt but enable them to preserve and expand natural 
habitat and increase access to open space and recreation opportunities.

Use technology to expand
public participation in meetings
A key outcome of the pandemic is embracing remote work policies and practices 
and use of virtual communications technology to accommodate the needs of a 
remote workforce. Absent a similar philosophy for government advisory boards, 
many agencies are struggling to achieve a quorum for their public meetings. 
Requirements for a physical in-person quorum limit participation to people who have 
sufficient time or money, resulting in a less diverse public participation process. 
Florida’s Government in the Sunshine laws should evolve to recognize this new 
reality and expand citizen participation in the process of local and regional decision- 
making. APA Florida supports modification of state law to allow publicly 
appointed advisory boards and committees the ability to achieve a quorum 
for meetings solely through virtual communications. 
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